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s i t ua t i o n . "
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Rare ly ,  i f  ever,  are two aircraf t  repossess ions the same.  Whi l s t  there i s  no “one s ize f i t s  a l l ”

approach or  so lu t ion to  repossess ion,  in  th is  ar t ic le  we high l ight  cer ta in mat ters  that  should be

cons idered in  any content ious or  potent ia l ly  content ious s i tuat ion,  wherever  in  the wor ld i t  may

ar ise.  The pr imar y focus i s  on repossess ions under an aircraf t  operat ing lease,  a l though many of

the poin ts  are re levant  in  o ther  scenar ios  where possess ion of  an asse t  i s  sought .

Every repossession presents its own challenges. These may include the need to take

�me-cri�cal ac�on, some�mes within a very short window, to avoid losing the

opportunity – quite possibly for a long �me – to recover the asset; the loca�on

and/or jurisdic�on where the asset is situated may be a “difficult” one; the need to

engage with mul�ple par�es, such as airports and government authori�es and

agencies, to gain access to and recover the asset and, if necessary, remove it from

the territory where the repossession occurs; the specific legal requirements which

must be sa�sfied may vary significantly from one jurisdic�on to another; and

important tac�cal and commercial considera�ons that need to be factored into the overall strategy that is to be adopted in order

to achieve the quickest and most cost effec�ve recovery.

I S  A  CONSENSUAL  RETURN POSS IBLE?

It is sta�ng the obvious but, if one can be achieved, a consensual return is the best outcome for all par�es in a repossession

situa�on:

it avoids them becoming involved in at least one poten�ally complex legal process with uncertainty of outcome and,
depending on the jurisdic�on(s) involved, a range of hurdles that need to be overcome;

the cost and �me burden on the par�es, including management and other personnel �me, will be much greater in a
conten�ous repossession than if an amicable resolu�on can be achieved; and

it may help to preserve the rela�onship between the par�es and/or avoid their reputa�on in the industry suffering serious
damage, par�cularly if they are seen to be involved in a public spat.
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"E s t ab l i s h  a t  t h e
ou t s e t  whe t h e r  t h e
Cape  Town
Conven t i o n  (CTC )
app l i e s . "

In short, it is worth exhaus�ng all avenues which could result in an agreed return before going down the conten�ous route.

Assuming that it is possible to do so under the applicable laws, appropriate use of discussions or communica�ons which are not

permi�ed to be referred to in any dispute resolu�on process that ensues if no resolu�on can be reached (referred to as the

without prejudice rule in certain jurisdic�ons) may help.

PREPARAT ION IS  KEY

Timing issues may mean that it is not feasible to address all the things that ideally should be considered prior to a repossession.

However, repossessing par�es should always:

Comply with all requirements that must be met in order to exercise the right to repossess:

○  details of the circumstances in which the ability to repossess the asset is available and the requirements that have to be

sa�sfied (usually described as events of default) are of course likely to be set out in the relevant transac�on documenta�on.

It is essen�al to ensure that all those criteria have been sa�sfied. For example, has any applicable grace period rela�ng to

non-payment expired, or has any no�ce which is required been issued? Par�cular care is required if there is a need to rely on

insolvency-related defaults, defaults which are triggered by a party suspending payments and clauses which en�tle a party to

call a default if there has been an adverse change in the other party’s posi�on or circumstances. These types of events of

default tend to be those that are most suscep�ble to challenge (and indeed are unenforceable in some jurisdic�ons) and so

careful considera�on is required as to precisely what they mean and cover; and

○  if it is necessary to give no�ce of the exercise of a right or remedy, ensure that all requirements that apply to such no�ces

– including any about content as well as the method of service – are met. This ought to be a simple exercise of tracking the

language of the relevant clause(s) of the document under which the no�ce is being issued. Great care should be exercised to

avoid a situa�on where the no�ce is invalid, or technically insufficient, which could impact on the ability to exercise a right or

remedy and, in the worst-case scenario, might result in the party which sought to issue the no�ce being in breach of the

agreement in ques�on. The applicable law may step in to save a minor breach of a no�ce requirement from rendering the

no�ce invalid, but why take the risk? If in doubt, serve a further no�ce, while maintaining that the prior one was valid.

iden�fy any par�cular features of the jurisdic�on(s) involved in the repossession
which need to be addressed. For example:
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○  establish at the outset whether the Cape Town Conven�on (“CTC”) applies. Whether or not it applies could have a

significant impact on the remedies that are available to the party seeking repossession, such as the provisions under the CTC

rela�ng to advance court relief pending final determina�on of a claim and those governing deregistra�on and export of

aircra� and the �me periods by which such relief/remedies should be granted. If the CTC does apply, it is important to

consider any declara�ons that have been made by the relevant contrac�ng state concerning the remedy provisions. If the

CTC does not apply, the outcome may be much more influenced by relevant local laws, rules and procedures;

○  have there been instances where par�es have found it difficult, or impossible, to obtain remedies which, according to the

relevant transac�on documenta�on and/or the applicable laws and procedural rules, ought to be available? Where the CTC

applies, have there been any precedents where a party has been denied a remedy under the CTC to which it should have

been en�tled, or the availability of the remedy was subject to terms that were not compliant with the CTC? Examples include

advance relief remedies not being granted within the “speedy relief” period specified in a declara�on made by a contrac�ng

state – resul�ng in the party seeking repossession having to wait longer, some�mes a lot longer, than was to be expected –

and the lack of regula�ons rela�ng to IDERA recorda�on and enforcement – which may hinder the deregistra�on and export

process once physical possession of an aircra� has been recovered;

○ even if “self-help” remedies are available, is it preferable to obtain relief from a court? Given the various prac�cal and other

steps which are typically involved when a�emp�ng to obtain possession of an asset, having the benefit of a court order may

be the be�er op�on and may help to smooth the repossession process;

○  bear in mind the possibility that ac�on may be required in more than one jurisdic�on. Unless there is a real problem in

doing so, the ini�al ac�on of obtaining or order for possession of the asset is always best taken in the jurisdic�on in which

the asset is located because it may not be possible, or may take �me, to enforce in that jurisdic�on an order for possession

which has been obtained in another jurisdic�on. Further, there may be reasons (including contractual requirements) to bring

an ac�on for the substan�ve claims in a jurisdic�on other than where the asset is located, such as a final declara�on that the

leasing of the asset has been terminated and a damages or debt ac�on for sums owed under the relevant transac�on

documents. Some�mes it is necessary for such ac�ons to be brought very promptly in order to maintain any interim relief

that has been obtained; and

○  par�cularly in situa�ons where the CTC does not apply, be aware of any requirements that must be complied with in order

to deregister and export an aircra�.

FURTHER CONSIDERAT IONS

There are various other points worth considering, some of which are legal, others of a more prac�cal nature. Not all of them will

apply in all repossession situa�ons but the following is a non-exhaus�ve list of things to have in mind:

whilst past performance may not be a guide to future performance, monitor the ac�vity of the asset, not just in the period
immediately prior to the �me when you wish to try to recover it, and use the best resources available to track what it has
been doing;

promptly complete any applicable procedural requirements regarding the instruc�on of counsel. For example, in some
jurisdic�ons it is necessary to grant a power of a�orney in their favour (which may need to be legalised and/or notarised)
before they can represent you. Do not allow such ma�ers to delay things at the outset and risk losing the opportunity to
repossess;
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check that adequate insurance arrangements will be in place during the course of the repossession process and once physical
possession has been obtained. If the situa�on ever arises where any AVN67B cover that was in place ceases, it will be
necessary to establish if alterna�ve cover will be immediately available;

aircra� records and maintenance and repair logs are cri�cal both during repossession and in post-repossession
remarke�ng. The absence of some or all aircra� records and logs can affect the ability to insure and re-lease an aircra�. Any
consensual repossession should include an undertaking to ensure that all aircra� records and maintenance and repair logs
are delivered on or with the aircra�. For non-consensual repossession, orders and judgments should expressly address and
include the return of all aircra� records and maintenance and repair logs;

par�cular considera�ons apply in rela�on to engines. If you are looking to recover an engine which is installed on someone
else’s airframe, or another party is looking to recover their engine which is installed on your airframe, check what
documenta�on/provisions are in place which govern the par�es’ rights in rela�on to such engines. Ideally, establish a
construc�ve dialogue between the engine and airframe owners; and

be alive to the possibility of liens and/or deten�on rights being asserted over the asset which may hinder the repossession
process. The nature of such liens/rights and the circumstances in which they arise depend on the jurisdic�ons involved, but
examples include unpaid airport or naviga�on charges (including the well-known “fleet lien” under English law whereby, in
essence, an aircra� may be detained by a UK airport or the UK Civil Avia�on Authority for amounts owed by the operator of
that aircra� at the �me when the deten�on begins even if no amount was owed in rela�on to the detained aircra�); liens in
favour of airline employees for unpaid wages; or liens for unpaid taxes. It may not be possible to avoid them, in which case
they will simply have to be paid off in order to recover the asset, although it is always worth exploring the possibility of
reaching a se�lement with the party who has the benefit of the lien or deten�on right.

FURTHER READING AND INFORMAT ION

Data for repossession and deregistra�on rights, as well as restructuring procedures, for 100+ jurisdic�ons globally can be found

in the Global Avia�on Resource Index (“GARI”), an invaluable tool not just for the immediate considera�on of any aircra� and

engine repossession and restructuring ma�ers, but also in the planning of new aircra� and engine finance and leasing

transac�ons. Click here to learn more about GARI.

Another extremely useful resource is the Cape Town Conven�on Compliance Index, established and maintained by the Avia�on

Working Group, which monitors and assesses the implementa�on and applica�on of the CTC in countries that have ra�fied it.

Should you wish to discuss any of the ma�ers addressed in this ar�cle, or if you have any ques�ons about aircra� or engine

repossessions, please speak with a member of our global avia�on dispute resolu�on team, or your regular contact at WFW.
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The informa�on provided in this publica�on (the “Informa�on”) is for general and illustra�ve purposes only and it is not intended to provide advice whether that
advice is financial, legal, accoun�ng, tax or any other type of advice, and should not be relied upon in that regard. While every reasonable effort is made to ensure
that the Informa�on provided is accurate at the �me of publica�on, no representa�on or warranty, express or implied, is made as to the accuracy, �meliness,
completeness, validity or currency of the Informa�on and WFW assume no responsibility to you or any third party for the consequences of any errors or omissions.
To the maximum extent permi�ed by law, WFW shall not be liable for indirect or consequen�al loss or damage, including without limita�on any loss or damage
whatsoever arising from any use of this publica�on or the Informa�on.

This publica�on cons�tutes a�orney adver�sing.
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